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For more information on LeDeR or to report a death to the programme please visit this website: 
https://www.leder.nhs.uk/   

 
To view the national LeDeR policy in full please follow this link: https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2021/03/B0428-LeDeR-policy-2021.pdf 
 

To view the national LeDeR policy in easy read please follow this link:  https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2021/03/LeDeR-Policy-2021-Easy-Read.pdf    

Please let people know ‘autism only’ reviews are part of LeDeR  
 
Autism only reviews of people over the age of 18 has been part of the LeDeR process since 
January 2022. However, Gloucestershire LeDeR are yet to be told about the death of anyone who 
had ‘autism only’.
 
We can only do a review if LeDeR is told about someone’s death. The reviews help improve 
services and reduce health inequalities. You can tell LeDeR about a death through their website: 
https://leder.nhs.uk/report
 
Please Note: The notifier will need the person’s NHS number.  

Learning Disability Liaison Nurses
 
The Learning Disability Liaison nurses at the hospital can find out who is getting support 
from the Community Learning Disabilities Team (CLDT) or Speech and Language Therapy. 
 
This team are important. They can give the CLDT or Speech and Language Therapy updates on 
patient progress. They help to make sure everyone has the most up to date information about the 
patients eating and drinking requirements and help the Speech and Language Therapists in the 
community and in the hospital work together.
 
Contact numbers:
0300 422 4985
0300 422 4953
 

CLDT Memory Assessment Pathway Easy Read Leaflet
 
It is common for people with Down's Syndrome to develop Dementia. In Gloucestershire 
the Community Learning Disability Team (CLDT) have a Memory Assessment process. 
This is for adults with Down's Syndrome (from the age of 30) and any adult with a 
Learning Disability who has possible memory issues.
 
 
 
Working with the CLDT  we have coproduced an Easy Read leaflet to help 
explain more about the Memory Assessment Process and how it can help 
people.
 
Read it here: https://bit.ly/43SrMCN
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